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MRS CONSOLIDATION
STATE LABOR AGENCIES

iMUHTItIAIi CODE COMMISSION

jSSI'KS PRELIMINARY REPORT

ON FINDINGS

GIVES TEN CONCLUSIONS

proposes One Depurtnwnt With Tluw

Divisions Having I>ettnlt«»

Outies to Perform.

The Industrial code commission,

created by the 1919 session ot the

state legislature, and composed of

Edward P. Blake, chairman; DeWitt

M. Evans, secretary, and three other
members, W. L. Dimmick. H. Aivin

Moore and John Pattlson, has pre-

pared a preliminary report of its find-

ings, the most Important of which is

the consolidation of approximately

15 agencies dealing with labor and in-

dustries into one department. The

report in full follows:

The Industrial code commission {
has been receiving many requests for

the findings and recommendations

that this commission intends to make

to the state legislature. Although

this commission, in the short time at

its disposal, hao not fully covered the

?cope of the important work assigned

to It, the members have arrived at

some conclusions and will present

th«m, together with recommenda-
tion* and a proposed law, at the

session of the legislature. In
order that the public and those in-

trested in the problems of Industrial
relations may have full opportunity

to consider, discuss and criticize
these recommendations we are mak-

ing a brief preliminary public report

of the findings, and a digest of the

Important features of the proposed

law. A detailed final report and
copies of the proposed bill will be

printed and circulated later.

The Industrial code commission
was created by the authority of chap-

ter 184, Laws of 1919. Its duties
were to Investigate the problems of

Industrial relations and to propose a
law with a view to avoid Industrial
disputes, strikes, lockouts, etc. The

commission was a year late in get-

ting started on account of resigna-

tions ot appointed members and test
of constitutionality in the courts, but

once fully organised the members of
Un commission conscientiously stud,

led and investigated the problems
from all angles. The commission
has studied carefully the efforts of

other commissions, the laws of all

the states and nations and their re-
mits. In addition it has had numer-
ous public and private conferences
with organized labor, employers and
other citizens in all parts of the state,

based on the information at ahnd the

commission has so far unanimously

come to the followtgn conclusions:
That the present state labor

agencies and commissions dealing
with labor and industrial problems
should be consolidated and that there
should be more coordination and less
duplication in their work.

2. That {til such labor agencies
In this state should function under
one department.

3. That this department should
to® removed from polltcs as far as
Possible and should consist of men
who are fair minded and are sincere-
ly interested in this work.

That there should be state ma-
chinery or agencies to deal solely
w'th Industrial relations.

6- That antl-strlke laws or com-
pulsory arbitration is not the ulti-
mate solution of industrial disputes.

6. That industrial courts with
mandatory powers, such as the Kan-
Ras ®ourt of Industrial relations is
B till in the experimental stage anil
that it would be more profitable for
this state to study and observe this
experiment rather than to adopt such
Principles at this time.

<? That the encouragement and
urnishinp; of facilities by the state
or encouragement of local industrial

Councils, adjustment hoards, etc.,
within the industries and in the local
communities will secure more indus-
rial peace than the extension of gov-
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ornmental authority over them.
8. That the energy of the depart-

ment. if created, should be directed
toward preventing industrial dis-
putes and the adjustment of thesa
differences before they rem h the
strike and lockout stage.

9. That in cases of disputes in-
volving public utilities and industries
affecting public interest it should be
mandatory upon such a department
to investigate Impartially and mike
public reports promptly.

10. That the legislature should
enact a law during its present ses-
sion embracing the foregoing recom.
tnendations.

In order to carry out these recom-

mendations and conclusions we have
endeavored to incorporate them into
a proposed law and create machinery
to put them into effect in this state.

ConsolidtU ion.
All the parties seem to have unan-:

imously recommended that the pres-j
ent agencies be consolidated in order
to secure more coordination and less
duplication of work, at the same time

I
Continued on Page Seven.

MARKETING LEADERS
PIiAN YEAR'S WORK

WUI Consider Competitive Possi. 1
t billtles Under Ijeadership of O. I

E. StMtrns.
I

j The Thurston County Farm
Bureau will hold a meeting of the
project leaders in marketing at 1:30:
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, j
December 29, in the county court-
house, according to E. B. Stookey.
agriculturist wltih the county exten-
sion service. George E. Stearns of
South Bay. county leader In market-

. ing, will have general charge of the

( meeting, and the following com-
munity leaders are expected to attend
James Housman, Northwest; W. H.
Lohrer, Northweast; C. H. Young.
Little Rock; Fred Heinen, Brighton
Park; J. W. Hicks. Hays; L. M.
Lynch, Lacey; A. L. Beers, Rochester
F. 8. Ingersoll, Grand Mound; J. B.
Taylor Tenino; J. A. Donnelley,

Spurgeon Creek; Frank Edwards,
Yelm and Southeast; and Charles
Jaeckel, Rainier.

i This meeting will take up the
various farm bureau marketing pro.

, blems, according to Mr. Stookey, also
the possibilities of buying and sell-
ing cooperatively.

! "It should be understood," the
county agent stated emphatically,
"that the farm bureau Is neither a
buying nor selling agent, but It offers

( the opportunity for the farmers to
club together for the buying of fer-

tilizer, for instance, or the selling of
, potatoes."

PROVIDENCE FAVORS BUS
PASSENGERS IN ACCIDENT

Providence certainly was looking

i over the passengers in the Tacoma-

, bound stage line bus which left Olym-
pla at 7:30 Tuesday evening when

, the huge car turned completely over
' on Hawke's Prairie near the chicken
ranch about six miles from Olympla.

| The accident was declared not to
be the fault of Driver Henry, who
was at the wheel. He was driving

along at medium speed when sudden-
ly a Ford machine, said to be without

. light, swerved into the right of way

in front of the car from a side road
! entering onto the highway. This

I forced the driver of the bus to make
| a quick turn to avoid hitting the
Ford, which caused the bus to leave

\u25a0 the road and turn upside down in the
ditch.

I Aside from being shaken up slight -

jly not one passenger out of the 16
who wer Q riding on the bus were
hurt. The tins belongs to the new

bus 1I"P which has its headquarters

In th.-> Hotel Olympian.

I Th » bus was |ir:i(, ti'"i!'v undam-
laged. or.ly the to') be : ng soiled and

i slightly berif
i P:is:<.»ncers crawled out from the
upturn d bus :>nd were brought buck

to Olympin by the next Tucoma bus,
w- h'"h arrived shortly after the acci-

jdent.

Th'evo* Enter Pekln Ctft.
I Early Wednesday morning thieves

entered ihe rvkin Cafe on Main street
by the rear door and took If.fi from

( the cash register. The loss was re-
ported Immediately after the plane

was opened in the morning for busi-

ness. Search was made o£ the cafe

but the thief left no clue.

1- \ KMKII'S WINTER SCHOOL
OPENS MONDAY AT PI YAIXIP

Experiment Station OtTei-» Short

Courses in Poultry, Dairying,

and Horticulture.

The annual Farmers' Winter school
will open Monday, January 3. at the

Western Washington Experiment sta-

tion located at Puyallup, and lasts six

weeks. Six-weeks are offered in poul-

try Management and in Dairying, and

on January IT and 24 respectively,
one-week courses are offered in Berry

Growing and in Tree Fruit Growing.

The short course in dairying in-
cludes work along feeding and breed-

ing lines, and also instruction in the

handling of milk and milk produc-

tion. In connection with this course
w.ll be given some work in soils and
crops and fertilizer.

The poultry course has become so
popular that advance enrollment is

greater than can be accomodated.
The short course in berry culture will
be given by J. L. Stahl. horticulturist
at the station, who has recently

issued a bulletin on berry growing in

Western Washington, which deals
with the growing of strawberries,
raspberries, loganberries and black-
berries. This bulletin will be found
very complete since It deals with
the planting, fertilization and train-

| ing of these berries.

PLUMBERS AND EDUCATORS

PLAN APPRENTICE SYSTEM

At a meeting held in Seattle in the
Central building in Seattle last week
W. G. Hummel, state director for vo-
cational education, and G. H. Jensen
of the department met with a group

of men composed of employers of

plumbers and representatives of the
plumbers' union at a part ttmft
co-operative apprentice course for

plumbers was studied.
The feature of the meeting was

the general feeling expressed by both

employer and employe among the
plumbers as to the general lack of

efficiency among inen in thnt trade
and the wish of both to work out a
scheme to promote the work and
teach the younger men going into
this field.

According to the plan, tile men
, who study the work in classes to be

formed will receive pay for their

I study. A complete plan has not been

worked out as yet.

|

FORI) CAR ROLLS OVKR
THEN CONTINUES JOURNEY

Caught in a terrifflc wind and rain

storm near Waterbury, Connecticut
recently, H. C. Fortin and his Ford
car stopped en route long enough to
turn over several times before pro-
ceeding on their journey.

"The velocity of the wind was In-

; creasing so fast, said Mr. Fortin, that

I decided to seek shelter. Then with-

-1 out the least warning, the wind lifted
; the car bodily from the road, at the

' same time blowing the top some flve-

| hundred feet into a meadow. The
' car rolled over and over for a distance

\u25a0 of about one hundred and sixty feet.
It stopped right side up, with radia-

i tor caved in, bows broken, brackets
; bent, fenders broken and bent, and
! windshield off at the dash. I found

I the seat cushions two hundred feet

away and the tools all over the road.
"I inspected the gas tank, oil gauge

and water in radiator, but found that

nothing had happened."

Two of Mr. Fortin's friends wit-

nessed the accident.

Ileal Reduction Sale*.
The Standr.rd has heijrd ninny buy-

ers praise the M. M. Morris store for
its tnov >y-sivinn sates. -V'tlcles
*vh|rh i:e ] on a special s>ie it*

this store tire genuine bargains, so
the buyers who know are saying.

Why should Olynipift people chase
off to 'he cities for special bargains,

when they can dii better at home?
The Morris rds are carr !ed every

issue in the Standard, as well as the

ads of many other local merchants
and dealers. Consult the Standard
pages before rushing out of town to
do your shopping.

I ?

Karlcs Estate Yields Heavy Tav.
The state tax commissioner this

j week received a check for $12.535.74

to cover the inheritance tax for the

testate of the late Michael Earles who
: passed away in Seattle in June, 191 r>.
[leaving a $501,602.59 estate.

iioiiTicnvrritAiiPRO.»E<T
LEADERS MEET THI'IISDAV

\u25a0I. Stahl, Horticulturist at Experi-

ment Station Will Help Outlin-
ing Program.

The project leaders in horticulture
of the Thurston County Farm Bureau
will meet at 1:30 o'clock on Thurs-
day afternoon, December 30, in the
courthouse to plan the work of the
coming year in fruit and berry cul-
ture. J. 1,. Stahl, horticulturist at

the Western Washington Experiment

station, will be on hand to give ex-
pert advice along with E. B. Stookey,

! county agent.

The work in horticulture has two

| county leaders, William C. Porteous
|of Northwest in tree fruit, and Will-
iam Naismith of Lacey in berries.
The community project leaders who
are expected to attend are: Mrs. A. L.
Springer, Northeast; A. A. Tibbetts,
Little Kock; Earl Sheldon, Brighton
Park; A. J. Haycox, Hays; Ed Jones,
Rochester; E. H. Knickerbocker,,
Grand Mound; Mr. Butterfield,

'Tenino; W. W. Whidden, Spurgeon
Creek; J. L. Mosraan, Yelm; W. H.
Sexton, Southeast; and Charles Lull,
Hunter's Point.

LAUNDRY WORKERS PETITION
MINIMIM WAGE CONFERENCE

State Labor Commissioner C. H.
Younger, chairman of the industrial
welfare commssion, Thursady re-
ceived a petition signed by more
than 80 women workers employed in
laundiles in Seattle requesting that
a conference be called to establish
a proper minimum wage for women

COUNTY GAME WARDENS
HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION

County game wardens are hold-
ing their annual convention in the

Chamber of Commerce ot this city.

The convention began today and will
continue for two days. The meetings

will be conducted by W. G. Hufford
of Stevenson, Skamania county, who
is president ot the state association.
The game wardens will probably con-
sider the legislative recommendations
recently made by the association of
.sportsmen who met in this ctty dur-
ing the first part pf the month and
add their mark of approval to most

!of the amendments desired by the
sportsmen's association.

MRS. VAN ETTEN ACCEPTS
THURSTON CHAIRMANSHIP

FOR EUROPEAN RELIEF

Mrs. Clara Van Etten, who recent-
ly arrived In this country from Smyr-
na, in the Near East, where she has

been in charge of an Armenian or-
phanage, was named last week as
chairman of the Thurston county re-
lief for starving children in Euro-
pean countries which Is being con-
ducted throughout the nation by Her-

bert Hoover. State Chairman L. H.

Burnett of Tacoma wired Mrs. Van

Etten asking her if she would accept

the post and she consented in view of
the nature of the cause.

"There are no two ways about it,"
said Mrs. Van Etten. "We must raise

Thurston county's quota of $3,500 for
this drive if we let everything else go.
The call of the starving children who
cannot help themselves and whom we
people in America must aid or they

must die, must not fall upon deaf

ears."
Will Expedite Drive.

Mrs. Van Etten states that she In-
tends to organize her drive imme-
diately and get things systematized
much after the fashion of a war time
Liberty loan drive so as to expedite
the raising of the amount required.
Special representatives are to be
placed in each lodge, society and civic
organization and these representa-

tives are to constitute the nucleus of
the campaign.

"I know that Olympia and Thurs-
ton county people have been milked
dry with charitable appeals and that
we face uphill work seemingly," she

declared. "Hut that is not the point

in this instance. Tt is Christmas
time. In Europe those helpless chil-
dren nre starving for want of our
aid. The helpless little ones call to
us. This is not a question of stretch-
ing our charitable resources, it is
of saving little lives."

workers employed in laundries in Se-
attle, requesting that a conference
bo called to establish a proper min-
imum wage for women employed in
this branch of industry. The peti-
tion recites that many of the women
working in laundries are past in u-
dle age and have families dependent
upon them for support. The com-
mission is asked to call a conference
at an early date, as the present mini-
mum of $13.20 a week is declared to

be insufficient to maintain workers in

health and comfort.
Members of the welfare commis-

sion are being advised of the filing of
the request for a wage conference
and asked for their views on the ad-
visability of attempting revision of
wages at this time.

The petition is the first to be filed
by workers in any branch since the
validity of the commission's order
fixing an $lB minimum for hotel and
restaurant workers was sustained by
the supreme court.

WILL DISCUSS PROPOSED
NEW CODE OF SCHOOL LAWS

E. J. Klemme of Belllngham Normal
Will Address Meetings Arranged

By Mrs. Cassandra Brown.

Probably the most important

matter which will come before the
legislature this winter is the pro-
posed new code of school laws. The
plan of a new code which has been
submitted by the Code Commission
provides for many changes in our
present school system.

Knowing that the people of the
county are deeply Interested in what-
ever effects the schools, Mrs. Cassan-
dra M. Brown, the county superinten-
dent of schools, has arranged a
series of meetings to be held through-

| otit the county at which E. J. Klemme
of Bellingham Normal Schbol will be
present to discuss with the people
the provisions of Che proposed code.

These meetings have been planned

so that no one will have to go far
from home in order to attend one of
them, and all school directors, mem-
bers of Parent-Teacher organizations,

and all others who are Interested in

the education of our children are
urged to avail themselves of this
opportunity to become conversant

with a subject which is of vital Im-
portance to our schools.

Following is the schedule of the
meetings:

Wednesday. January 5, Olympla,

Garfield school. 10:30 A. M.; Roose-

velt school 3:30 P. M.; High school,

8:30 P. M
Thursday, January 6, Rainier, New

Gymnasium, 2:30 P. M.; Yelm High
school, 8:30 P. M. .i .

Friday, January 7; Little Rock, M.
E. Church. 10:3.0 A. M.; Rochester,

school
High School, 8:00 P. M.

JENSEN GOES TO UNIVERBITY
TO TEACH WINTER QUARTER

G. H. Jensen, superintendent of
the trade and Industry department

of the state board of vocational edu-
cation, left his wqrk with the state
Friday and will return to the Unl-
versiy of Washington where he will

have charge of the department for

teacher training for trades and In-

dustries and part time education for

the winter quarter.

Mr. Jensen will return to the state

department next April. He is hold-
ing a final conference with W. G.

Hummel, state director for vocation-
al education, today.

COULEE CITY OPPOSES
PROPOSED SCHOOL CODE

Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston,

state superintendent of schools, Is In

reclpt of resolutions adopted by the

Coulee City Commercial Club sup.

porting her in her fight against the
adoption of the educational code
commission's report proposing the

abolition of the present district plan

and making school superintendents
appointive rather than elective. The

resolutions condemns the proposal in

drastic terms, and refer to the com-

mission as "irresponsible theorists."

Kralin Gets Shingle Verdict.
Judge IV F. Wright of the Thurs-

ton county superior court this week

granted a verdict to Carl F. Krahn

over the State Capitol Shingle com-
pany for r.0.185 feet of logs contract-
ed for at $23 a thousand.
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FORD WILL OPEN
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

OKKKICS COURSES IN KLKCTRI-

CAI.,, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAIi

ENUINEKRINO

STUDENTS WILL BE PAID

t
School Year Dlvidnl Into Study ami

Work Periods Alternating

Every Two Weeks.

The Ford Institute of Technology
will be established in Detroit in the
not distant future, according to a
recent announcement made by Henry

Ford. Instead of paying tuition as is
required at most private schools, the
students at the new school will re-
ceive pay while studying, starting

at S2O a week for freshmen, and
higher for advanced students. The
courses will lead to degrees ia
mechanical, electrical and chemical
engineering.

Like all Ford ventures, the Ford
Institute presents its own deviation
from customary systems. The school
year is divided into two parts, half of
the time being spent in class, lec-
ture rooms and laboratories, and halt
in the shops doing actual work under
actual working conditions. This reg-

imen is so divided that the students*
work alternates every two week*.

The reason for this class-to-ehop

and shop-to-claaa method is given In
the school announcement: The FOrd
Institute of Technology proposes to
'give that education which is life, di-
rected by purpose, in order that there
need be no "period of adjustment
after graduation. Theoretical work
is supplemented by experience In
practice, and by contact with actual
conditions in life. Commercial stan-

dards relative to methods and costs

of manufacture, shop organization,
accuracy, production and time are-
stressed. *

"The laboratory at the disposal of
students includes the Highland Park
plant, the tractor plant and blast
furnaces at River Rouge, a railroad,

a mine, a lumber camp and man y
subsidiary operations. Every phase

of engineering is covered, not by a
meager equipment for demonstration
and experimental purposes, but by

millions of dollars' worth of machin-
ery and apparatus ?sll "the latest
word in scientific development."

Although the Ford Twftofcal Insti-
tute was announced but a short time
ago, more than 1,000 applications
have already been received. Every
state in the Union has had its appll.

cant, and many letters have come
from Canada.

CHRISTMAS PARDON PRESENT
GOES TO JAMES MAHONK*

Governor Hart Selects Former Con-
ductor on Milwaukee Road as

Beneficiary of Custom.

In accordance with the usual
Christmas custom of granting par-

dons to one inmate of the state peni-
tentiary at Walla Walla, Governor
Louis F. Hart Friday issued a par-

don for James Mahoney, a native of

Snohomish county.

Mahoney was formerly with the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way In the capacity of conductor and
was convicted and sencenced to the
Penitentiary with a minimum of five
years on a charge of grand larceny.

He has served two and a half years of
his sentence to date.

Added to the report of the state
board of control on the behavior
and conduct of Mahoney and their
recommendation that he be granted

a full and complete pardon was the
request of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul officials that he be freed

and stating ther wish to take him
again into their employ.

Mahoney will spend Christmas with
his aged mother and sister living In
Eastern Washington.

Kail-view Donee.

Fairview Improvement Club will
givo a dance New Year's Eve. La-
dies please bring lunches.


